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WHEN AND WHERE
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SENIOR CLASS ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Carolene Cheeny of Carrollton, vice-president, and the senior class who received a transcription value by her of the faculty, elect her to the presidency of the class, following the resignation of Glie Haskins of Senior

Oly, who has been president of the class for the past two and a half years, was unable to complete her work this semester because of ill health sustained by illness.

STUDENTS ATTEND OPERA IN MACON
Nine hundred members of the faculty and student body attended the opera, Leontes in Copenhagen, in Mason, last Saturday evening. They were transported to Mason on The Beauty Special, and many Milledgeville people also took advantage of the opportunity to see the performance.

This was the last of the presentations by the Zen Cars Opera Co., this season, and was predominately on the music over the sex of one of the most misunderstood of the roles. The story, adapted stage and four of Scott's novel, The Bride of Leontes, is a beautiful theme, depicting the life of old Scotland.

This Play, said to be the most popular song ever appearing in Mason, played the heading role, that of Leontes. The mixed party concert of cafés after he results of the San Francisco are total.

There is a Girl Reserve Club in the G. C. W. C. membership, the membership being limited to those girls who belonged to Girl Reserve Clubs in high school. It there are girls of the campus who have been members in- and have not joined this club, they are invited to do so. The following are the officers of the club:
Margaret Cook, president; Margaret Cunningham, vice-president; Louise Benedict, secretary; Roberta Mel- tin; Caroline Solman; Irrum Davis; Emily Bolden; Emily Campbell; Elizabeth Galley; Dora Johnson; Mae Rice; Elizabeth Bricker; Melba Merlins; Robert Smith; Jewel Dodd; Jewel Daniels; Lillian Brown; Winifred Peider; Betty Pitt; Pauline Lacy; Marjorie Copstick; Corinna Cox.

These little girls are planned and coupled by the club and there will be many delightful efforts during the spring semester.

TWO MEMBERS ADDED TO FRESHMAN COUNCIL
Freshman council is glad to welcome two new members, Dorothy Stoll and Doris Sudds.

WHAT SOME OF THE COLONNADE GIRLS THINK OF THE Y.W.C.A.
When asked of the girls on the campus were asked to tell what the Y. W. C. A. means to them the answers were as follows:
Carolene Cheeny, member of the senior class, declared the practical girl on the campus said, "The Y. W. C. A. is all I am to it. It is a place of four-fold purposes; it serves to deal with an individual not only mentally but physically, morally, and socially."

"The Y. W. C. A. is the most outstanding organization on the campus. It is a place where every girl enjoys herself. It has every kind of organization. It is a place where every girl can have immediate enjoyment of life in all its members.""Ruth Dena Vaughn, Class Captain, Editor-in-Chief of the Anson, was asked this question and thought a few moments before answering, "It is hard for me to put into words what the Y. W. C. A. is to me. I like because it is the association of young women and girls, and as such it plays an important role in our college days. It lifts our thoughts from the every day round; it is the life that is far.""

Dorothy Strugar, who is a Y. W. C. A. Editor for both the Spectrum and for the Colonnaide shows her belief in the Y. W. C. A. in her answer, "Being alone is a sure sign that any organization is a good one, and I'm sure I can find more than our Y. W. C. A. doing things on our campus, just try to write up all the activities and you'll see.

"Gladys Mitchell, Editor of the Colonnaide says, "In the following quotations by Gladys Olendorf given these quotes of friendship and service, which are outstanding elements of the Y. W. C. A. in a woman's so-called "I saw what their organization must hold which pays individuals of friendships. Mindly and meaning and power we all valuable and may be of great service, but some of them are just not so useful to me as Happiness is to be involved in our activities and human service out of which grow human friendships."

STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE CONVENED ON GA. FEBRUARY 8-9
The Student Volunteer Conference which is a conference of students, Volunteers and Non-Volunteers from all the colleges in Georgia will be held in Savannah, Georgia on Rev. 8th, February 8-9. The dele-

gates will be entertained in the home of Miss Griswold.

The theme of the Conference will be "The unfulfilled task of missions."
The theme a few topics will be:
1. What is the unfulfilled task of missions?
2. Basing in the unfinished task of missions.
3. The challenge of the unfinished task.
4. Pleasing my place in God's plan for the world.
5. Spiritual resources for the super-

human task.
The main speaker of the confer-
ence will be Mr. Jesse R. Wilson from the Student Volunteer News-
crew, Headquarters, New York. Mr. Wil-
son is returned Winnipeg Mission from Japan and a man of wonderful person-

ally because of his understanding in living the "Great Way of Life." His average will be vital and helpful to all.

CHANGES ARE MADE IN Y. W. C. A. CABINET
An election was held on January 16, for the purpose of electing two new cabinet members. Mary Bailey, executive of the Social Department will leave February 1, to attend Mor-

sey. Dorothy Park who was chair-

man of the social committees is to take her place.

Any girl or chairwoman of the social committee was elected to chairman of that committee.

Belva Holbrook was elected treasurer of the Y. W. C. A. to take the place of Dorothy Tuson who will graduate in February.
THE Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. is an international organization of women. It stands for the ideal of American democracy and seeks to promote the development of all its members. It has as its purpose the improvement of the physical, moral, social, and educational conditions of women, and the protection of their interests. The organization is open to all women who believe in its objectives.}

The new building
of the Y. W. C. A. will
be located on Main St.
and will be completed
next year. It will house
the various departments
of the organization, in
cluding the library, the
sewing room, and the
social hall.

The program
of activities at the Y. W. C. A.
will be expanded to include
more educational and
recreational opportunities.

THE T. W. C.
The T. W. C. is a national
organization of women, and
its purpose is to promote
the ideals of American
democracy. It seeks to
educate and train women
in the principles of
democracy, and to
prepare them to be good
citizens.

The T. W. C. is
organized into
sections, which
are further divided
into chapters. Each
chapter has its own
officers and
program.

THE Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. is
an international
organization of men,
and its purpose is to
promote the ideals
of American democracy.
It seeks to educate
and train men in the
principles of democracy,
and to prepare them
to be good citizens.

The Y. M. C. A.
is organized into
sections, which are
further divided into
chapters. Each chapter
has its own officers
and program.
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LEAVES FROM A DIARY

Sund., 16—Will write here until 5 p.m. To-day was a good day. The weather was nice and warm, we played cards and read a little. I think that we have had a good vacation. I have been sick several times, but I am getting better now. Tomorrow I shall go to the hospital to check my health. The doctors say that everything is fine.

Sund., 17—To-day was a very busy day. We went to the market and bought some supplies. Then we went to the library and read some books. In the evening we went to the theater and saw a good movie.

Sund., 18—To-day we had a picnic in the park. We played games and had a good time. In the evening we went to a concert and listened to some music.

Sund., 19—To-day was rather dull. We stayed in the house and read some books. In the evening we went to a dance and had a good time.

Sund., 20—To-day we went on a long drive. We visited some friends and had a good time. In the evening we went to a movie and watched a good film.

Sund., 21—To-day was a rest day. We stayed in the house and read some books. In the evening we went to a concert and listened to some music.

Sund., 22—To-day we went on a picnic in the park. We played games and had a good time. In the evening we went to a dance and danced the night away.

Sund., 23—To-day was a very busy day. We went to the market and bought some supplies. Then we went to the library and read some books. In the evening we went to a concert and listened to some music.

Sund., 24—To-day we had a picnic in the park. We played games and had a good time. In the evening we went to a dance and danced the night away.

Sund., 25—To-day was a rest day. We stayed in the house and read some books. In the evening we went to a concert and listened to some music.

Sund., 26—To-day we went on a long drive. We visited some friends and had a good time. In the evening we went to a movie and watched a good film.

Sund., 27—To-day was rather dull. We stayed in the house and read some books. In the evening we went to a dance and danced the night away.

Sund., 28—To-day we went on a picnic in the park. We played games and had a good time. In the evening we went to a dance and danced the night away.

Sund., 29—To-day was a rest day. We stayed in the house and read some books. In the evening we went to a concert and listened to some music.

Sund., 30—To-day we went on a long drive. We visited some friends and had a good time. In the evening we went to a movie and watched a good film.

Sund., 31—To-day was rather dull. We stayed in the house and read some books. In the evening we went to a dance and danced the night away.

FRIDAY IN THE PARK

Bob, Bob, the dog,.

DETROIT TIMES

The Frenchman's hat.

THE ALUMNAC FOR THE G. S. C. W.

G. S. C. W. FOR THE ALUMNÆ!

SUNDAY, 22ND:

SUNDAY, 29TH:

SUNDAY, 31ST:

SUNDAY, 1ST:

SUNDAY, 8TH:

SUNDAY, 15TH:

SUNDAY, 22ND:

SUNDAY, 1ST:

SUNDAY, 8TH:

SUNDAY, 15TH:

SUNDAY, 22ND:

SUNDAY, 1ST:

SUNDAY, 8TH:

SUNDAY, 15TH:

SUNDAY, 22ND:

SUNDAY, 1ST:

SUNDAY, 8TH:

SUNDAY, 15TH:

SUNDAY, 22ND:

SUNDAY, 1ST:

SUNDAY, 8TH:

SUNDAY, 15TH:

SUNDAY, 22ND:

SUNDAY, 1ST:

SUNDAY, 8TH:

SUNDAY, 15TH:
LEARN THE PIANO IN TEN LESSONS

"WOOTEN'S BOOK STORE"

R. H. WOOTEN

WELCOME G. S. C. W. ALUMNAE—

Keep up with Milledgeville and G. S. C. W. by Subscribing to the Union Recorder while here.

UNION RECORDER

100 Years Devotion to Public Interest

THE WHEN AND WHERE OF BIBLE STUDY CLASSES

WHEN: Every Sunday morning at 10:00 a.m. WHERE: As follows:

FRESHMEN
Miss Burrell... Ennis Parlier
Miss Teazer...... New Building
Mary Ruby...... New Building
Mary Elliott...... Terrell B Parlier
Miss Miller...... Gym Office
Mr. Teather...... New Building
Margaret Lambuth...... New Building
Kath Pankhurst...... Magnolia Parlier
Frances Christid...... New Building
Kathleen Bumpett...... The Room
Laura Lee Gibson...... Terrell

SOPHOMORES
Miss Naylor...... New Dormitory Parlier
Miss Doughty...... New Building
Miss Scott...... Auditorium
Miss Moses...... "Y" Room
Miss Daniel...... New Dormitory Annex
Miss White...... Attivon Parlier

JUNIORS
Mr. White...... Terrell Big Parlier
Miss Smith...... Massino Parlier

FRESHMAN COUNCIL

"The members of the Freshman Council make it a matter of pride to be co-operators and make a good spirit in the Freshman Class. We are in full-swing and are doing our best to maintain and carry on the Freshman.

"This is the year of the Freshman Council Pledge, it was written by one of the members of the council. Freshman Council Pledge is the prominent organization in the T. W. C. A. Two members were elected by the Freshman to direct their class in the work of the T. W. C. A. on our campus. There is not a more loyal or earnest group on the campus than our Freshmen.""